FightingBack:Assessing theAssessments
any teachers and administrators have complained vociferouslv about the growing mania for testing. Recently I heard a speaker complain for over hventv minutes that there is far too much testing, that testing begins too early in cliildren's educational careers, that teachers should not be held responsible for students' learning because the tests do not accouilt for what students know when they enter teachers' classes, that too much valuable school time is spent on testing, tliat the results of tests serve only to categorize children rather than educate them, and on and on.
Surely all of these coniplaints are valid.
But will simple coiiiplaints be adequate to make any change in the testing system? I doubt it. LITiththe new federal education act, testing has becoine the official driving force to refor111education. By and large, Congress and the public liave bought George T17slines, which lie used as a mantra throughout his cainpaigrl for the presidency. For example, at tlie NAACP meeting on . Tulv , 10,2000,11e announced that "a great movement of education [sic] reform has begun in this country," one that is built on "clear principles." His principles, however, sound more like dictates: "Raise the bar of standards. Give schools the flexibilitv to nieet them. Ivleasme progress. Insist on results. Blow tlie \vllistle on failure. Prolide parents with options to increase their influence. And don't leave anv child beliind." This simple-minded view of education. wit11 testing at its center; has been enacted into labr~. States tliat do not coliiply wit11the delilalid fbr testing mill fail to receive federal mone):
Testing is here to stay for a long time, and m). guess is that it is likely to increase. TVith this explosion in testing and wit11 federal money at stake, teacher complairits about too much testing begin to sound like s i~i~p l e whining, moaning, and groaning, as we used to say I an1 certain that, for coniplaints to have any impact on scliool administrators and state legislators, they \rill liave to rise above the level of whining. Thev will have to be based on thoughtful analyses of the leaming standards, the test items, the scoring procedures, and, in the case of writing, the scoring criteria and bellchinark or ailclior papers that illustrate the criteria. Tl'lien possible, the arialvses need to exa~iiirie the impact that testing has on teaching and the curiiculuiii-that is, on llo\v teachers and administrators decide to prepare students for testing. If enough people listen and are con\;inced bv such analyses, perhaps it \rill be possible to improve testing prac- findmg of this studv is that \vriting assessment drives instrl~ctic,~~ It stipulates the lunds of writ-(~illocks). ing that should be taught; it sets the standards for what counts as good writing; and it sets the contlitions undcr which students nus st demonstrate their proficiency, and, as a result, sets out what students learn. The problem is that no matter how foolish the testing, it drives the writing curriculum and inst~uction in the state. In each state, we interviewed teachers in 1 3 \ 7 0 large urban districts, as well as two suburban, one slnall town, and one rural district. The vast majority of these teachers, although colmplaining about the testing programs, tended to accept the tests uncritically.
Assessing the Assessments
I believe that it takes no special expertise to undertake a critical examination of an assessn~ent's validity to determine the extent to wvhich it tests what it purports to assess. Here are some types of basic questions to help you begin the analysis of your own local and state assessments.
Questions about Learning Standards
V17hat are the learning standards upon which particular tests and test iteills are based? Do the standards appear to be consistent? Do they include all that vou think is necessary for high literacy? Are they explicit enough to be useful? 
Questions about Test Items and Prompts
Examine the test items and writing prompts to see if thev reflect the language of the standards. You are likely to find that while the standards reflect some concern for critical thinking, the test items and prompts do not. It is easy to talk superficially about critical thinking but difficult to write prompts and items that actually reflect such thinking. How many items in the test reflect the \ arious learning standards'? Are they in proportion to the importance of the standards? Tests like the Chic'igo CASE exams tend to focus on recall and low level reading such as finding cylicit information in texts or on low level inference and identification of terms. Are nlultiple choice items unambiguous? Are the distractors (the intended wrong answers) defensible as correct answers? Chicago CASE exams last year included several items for which one of the distractors was defensible as a correct answer. 
Questions about Scoring Criteria

Questions about Benchmark Responses or Compositions
Next, exanline the benchmark papers that are supposed to illustrate the criteria. This is where you find what the testing agencj-really means bv the language ill the learning standards and the scoring criteria. Do those pieces of student writing at the highest score le\ els exhibit critical thinking, the use of evidence, or other indications of thought? Or do the papers receixing the highest scores a~ilount to no more than language to fill up the required space? Go back to the testing format. Does the test pro\ide material for the students to n711te about, or does it leave students to someho\v generate concrete material out of ilothing? Could you or another educated adult write a thoughtful response to the pronlpt in the time allowed? If not, it is unreasonable to ask students to do so.
If the standards. tests, scoring criteria, and benchmark examples do not reflect good writing, then you \Yill have discovered a serious complaint against the testing program. Remenlber that countless hours are spent on preparing for these tests, often over several school e a r s . High school English classes t>-picallv meet for forty to fifty ~ninutes a dav. In one ~h i c a g i high school, English meets for fort!-five minutes, 135 hours in a school year of 180days, precious little time to deal with the conlplex learning of high literacy that our culture now requires. In many schools, half or more of that time is ripped away to prepare for tests that do far more harm than good to a student's educ at' lon.
Applying t h e Questions
In my study. the n,i-iting assessnlents in Texas and Illinois were the most grievous examples of poorly considered choices for assess~ne~lt at every turn. Most assessments in the countni are coinparable to those in Texas and Illinois. Let me use Illinois as an example to illustrate how to exailline a11 assessn~ent.
Standards
Learning standards are usually implied in the legislation that brings assessments into place. Sometimes, legislation presents only a \*en: general outline of the standards upon which the criteria are to be based. The Illinois legislation, for example, indicates that "as a result of their scllooling, students \$ill be able to write standard English in a grart~matical, well-organized and coherent inaililer for a variety of purposes" (Illinois State Board of Education [ISBE] .
1t7ritcOn, 1llinoi.s.' 178). However, apiece ofwriting may be grammatical, well-organized, and coherent nithout being well-reasoned, thoughtfi~lly developed, or effective in any way
The ISBE Actldenzic Stnnclnl-(1s are somewhat more explicit. The statement at least mentions the importance of problem solving in a prefatory statement to the standards. The ISBE pro\ides a statement called "Applications of Learning," \vl~ich is technicall\; not part of the standards but which presents coin~nents on ho\v they apply to "Sohing Problems," "Communicating," "Using Technoloa," "\\'orlung on Teams," and "Malung Acadcrnic Connections." The short, bold-faced version of'the statement on problem solving tells us that studerrts should "recognize and investigate problems; formulate and propose solutions supported by reason and c\idenceX (1-2). The actual learning goals or standards make no allusion to reason and e~idence, not even in the brief &scussions of the late high school "benchmarks of learning" (4-23). The closest these statements conle to explaining what is meant by "reasoning" is a benchmark statement for late high school writing listed as 5.B.5: "Evaluate the useful~less of inforrnation; synthesize information to support a thesis; and present information in a logical manner in oral and written forrns as indi\7iduals and members of a group" (21; oilliile version oinits the final 7words).
The problem wit11 such statements, hon~ever well intended, is tliat they do not explain what will count for "evaluation," "support," or "logical manner"; yet, knowing ~vliat counts as support, evidence, logic, and reason results in veil. important differences in wliat students learn. Clearly, then, there is an initial problem iiitli the Illi~lois learning standards: they are not explicit about some of the 111ost important goals. \ZTe can he suspicious of \\-hat \ve nil1 find in the actual testing program. to cover the tchole of writing. However, the t y~o grapliy excludes advertising, p o e t n drama. jokes, and manv other kinds of writing. The initial decisio~i about \\hat counts as writing has poxverful implications for what will bc tested. As it turns out, fiction is also excluded, since the narrative prompts focus on personal writing. The theory does not attend to the writing process or on leanli~~g to write. Nevertheless, our iiiterviews revealed that teachers largely adoptcd this outline from the state as their "theory" of writing and found it suitable in supporting the kind of writing program they wanted for their schools. By contrast, the Kentucky assessment is based on a far more complex theory of writing espoused by Jumes Britton, et al. It allo\vs for many kinds ofwriting, providing a far richer basis for a curriculum that includes all kinds of imaginati\.e writing, several kinds of personal writing, and Inany kinds of transactional writing. In addition, the Kentucky assesslnent emphasizes the writing process, the idea of ~vriting for a real audience, and circumstances necessary for learning to write. and so on. Students are to choose one of tliose or any other and write a composition expl~iining how the work is "important to your school, your co~iimunit); or the country as a whole." The prompt under historical pcriods suggests "the time George \Z'ashington lived," "the time ofthe \Z'ild '\Vest," "more recent times when >-our parents were young." Students are to choose a time from the list or one of their o\iln and write a report in \irhicli thev "nanie the time," "give reasons whv it is important," and "explain \vhat people did and/or the things that happened during that tinle and why those things are i~nportant." Students are told to "be sure to report about things that actuallv happened" (70). Finall?; a third salnple prompt, for sixth grade and up, sets up a set of environmental proble~ns considered in science class and asks students to "name and describe one problem in our en\ironme~it" and then to "explain tchy it is a problem and how it hurts the environment" (102).
Theory of Writing
Writing Prompts
All of the supposed "ex~ositorv" topics involve "explaining" n~hv sometlling is important or a problem.
Let us turn to the persuasive topics. In one prompt, stndents are asked to pick a person who should win the "best-relative-of-the-year award." Others involve persuading someone about the best place to li\ie and whether to support a proposal to support Saturday school. T~vo of these are quite similar, making a case that something is the best. The third, ho\vever, is different in land. It goes beyond making a judg~nerit to deciding or1 a course of action and supporting that decision.
These persuasive prompts are representati\,e of two of the three tvpes of argumcnt discussed by Aristotle in the Art of Rhetoric: argument concerned wit11 praise or blame or judgment (epideictic) and argument concerned with policy wliat to do in a particular situation, \vliicli Aristotle calls deliberative argument. (His third b p e has to do with establishing the facts in ' 1 case and 1s referred to as forensic argument.)
Establishing praise or blame (tlie best relati\e or the best place to li\.e-r tlie worst for that matter) necessa~il\ requires establishing or assuining some definition of the terms of tlie praise or blanze (e.g., ~vhat are tlle essential characteristics of a good relative and why are those characteristics essential?). On the other hand, deciding what to do in a particular situation has to do with the moral, educational, rconoinic, or other principles that come into plav and resolbing the conflicts that are likelv to exist among them as a result of the situation. Almost ine~itably arguments of policy require arguments of praise or blame. For example, ifwe wish to argue for Saturday school, it may be necessary to argue that the additional time for education is a good thing and that the existing calendar for schooling is bad or inadequate. If we can establish that the addtional time is a good thing, then the next argument is \vl~ether to put a new schedule into effect and \vhether tlle additional time should be added on Saturday or in some other \vw. This argunlent \\ill depend on a host of exigencies inherent in the particular situation: the community's ability and willingness to pay, teacher union rules, parental wishes; and so forth.
Of' the expository prompts presented, one calls upon students to esplailz why some type of work is important, another to explain \vlly a historical period is important, and a third to explain why some sort of pollution is a problem. Each calls for an argument of judgment. The use of the term explain suggests thGall is self-mident, that no persuasion is necessary. One problern revealed by this comparison is that there is no real difference between expository and persuasive ~vriting as conceived by the Illinois systern of assessment. All of the Illinois supposedly expositol?i pronlpts are really persuasive and require the same lunds of arguments as do the persuasive prompts. The phoney difference lies in the use of the tern1 explain that assumes no argument is necessary because in expository \vriting we write only about nrllat is self-elldent, an epistemological assumption that is not defensible.
Both kinds of prompts demand similar but quite coinples thinking. Consider the argurnent of judgnleilt as an example. Deciding 011 the best relative or the best place to live or the best or worst of anything deinands considering \vhich qualities permit such a decision. Those \\rho rank the "most liveable" cities in the US spend no little effort in determining what are the most iinportant qualities, weighting and justifying them. We can imagine that the); begin bj, asking what are the most important qualities communities need for the good life of their citizens. They nlould have to ask n~llat corlstitutes a good life. They\vould have to engage to some extent in considering the philosophical dinlensions of the qualities they use. Further, eadl qualit\. \\ill involve a scale of some sort, quantitative or qualitative, that \fill allow for a cornparati\ e anal! sis of cities in t e r m of that quality. Finally, tllev will habe to show how each ci? judged to be among the most livable ineets some cnterial level of excellence on eadl quality.
One problem revealed by this cornparison is that there is no real difference between expository and persuasive writing as conceived by the Illinois system of assessment.
Given that complexity, \vould it be possible for you to write a carefully considered response in forty minutes? The Illinois proinpts present 110ma-terial for the student to use in thinking through the problem for writing. \.17riters must draw on their existing knowledge. They might know enough about relatives to de\relop exidence for claiming a relative is a good one, but how does one decide on who is the best relative? If \ye were asked to ivrite about whether schools should require uniforms, where would \ve find the data to use as e\idence in the fortv minutes allowed? TVe find the same kinds of \vriting prompts in Texas and in many other states. Such prompts indicate a serious problenl with the assessment. IE\vriters cannot find evidence to support a case to persuade an audience, n~hat \fill couilt as good writing in that case? \Ye \\ill turn to the Illinois criteria and sample colnpositions to see.
Scoring Criteria
Write On, Illinois! explains that all "three domains" of writing are el~aluated using a thirt!-two point scale made up of four analytical scores plus a holistic score for each piece of \vriting. The analytical at least 2 on illechanics and 3 on the others, integration may be doubled. Interestingly for a score of 32, expositor)/ pieces must rneet the same criteria. The criteria shape wllat will be taught in classrooms.
The Five Paragraph Theme
Perl~aps the inost important criterion in shaping what wvill be taught appears in tllefocz~s scale. For a score of 6 on focus, both the persuasive and exposi t o rrubrics require that the "subject/issue is clear and maintained," that the "position(s)/opinion(s) are explicitly announced in the opening and maintained throughout the paper," and that "major points of support are explicitly preliewed in the opening." If the writer does not w~s h to write such an explicit opening but prefers to be some\vhat inore subtle, perhaps to keep the reader in suspense, the score wiill go down to a 4, for which the rubric declares the "position(s)/opinion(s). . . niay be arrived at inductively" (16). But, clearly doing it this wavwvould not result in a top score.
To illustrate how the previenr of reasons should appear and be used in a composition, Write 011, I1li11oi.s.' prmides teaching rr~aterials for demonstrating nrllat focus means. This consists of diagrams that use a solid square, circle, and triangle to represent reasons. In one diagram, all three figures appear in the slot for the first paragraph and tl-ien appear in the same order on separate lines farther down the page. This diagram is reiterated for expository and persuasi\.e writing (214 and 229). Clearly it calls for at least three reasons (square, circle, and triangle) for a fully de\-eloped paper. The insistence on the previe\i7 for a top score and the suggestions for teaching that appear in the 1994 scoring guide lead to the nearly uni\~ersal teaching of the five paragraph theme in Illinois.
In 1999, Illinois changed part of the scoring rubric. It is no longer mandatory for the highest score to preview the major points of support in the first paragraph, thus eliininating the criterion that helps to prompt teaching the five paragraph theme. However, the criteria for focus state that the opening paragraph "may or may not include specific preview" (Illinois Standards Achiecelnent Test 152).
Benchmark Papers
To determine what the scoring criteria really mean, it is necessai? to examine the benchinark papers, the compositions presented in the scoring rubrics to illustrate the criteria. The only paper presented illustrating a perfect score on a persuasive/expository essay at the high scllool level in the updated Illinois Stanclards Aclziccernent Te.st is a five paragrapli theme with a preview of the major points of support in the opening paragraph (172-74). The criteria for elaborationIsupport for the top score require "extensive, in-depth support using multiple strategies (e.g., explanation. eiidence and example)" (li33). The new rubric calls for "all points [to be] logically presented and interrelated" (154). The sainple paper illustrating the highest score is in response to a pronlpt that tells students that the state legislature is considering making a high school exam a requirement for graduation. It states,"\Vrite a persuasive paper stating whether or not you agree that students should be required to pass an exam to graduate from high school. Gi\-e reasons \vI~y vou think as you do" (157). The autllor of the ~iiglres; rated paper fbr this prornpt opens wvitli the followivil~g paragraphs:
I strongly believe that studei~ts should not haye to take an exam and pass it to graduate. S t~~d e n t s v-ho clori't care what liarpens in their life after high school aren't going to start caring no\\ because of the exan1 they h a w to pass. Stncle~its \vho strive to he burger flippers after high school aren't going to care \vhetlicr or not tliey pass. Teachers are already testing the seniors of their knowledge in ahliost e v e n class. It'liat a high scliool course t~aclies an individual is iniportait, but is it important enough to affect \<-hether or not the>-car1 go to college?
The state would like a higli school graduation exam to be added to tlie inan! gracluation requirements, but are the>-nilling to accept the costs? Unfortunately evei? higli scliool \\ill ha\-? an exceptionally large a~nount of students n.110 don't pass the test, and it is going to cost the state Inore money to put them through another. year of high school. The students \vho don't pass the test are going to become m?jorely discouraged and may only become a burden to our societ\-lvlien \re are pa!ing for them while they are on nrelfare.
The second paragraph begins with a rlleto~ical question that carries an inlplicit claim, that the state \+ill not nrant to accept the costs. This is supported by three sub-claims that large numbers of students will fnil the tests, that this failure \\ill require another year of high school, and that those LVIIOfail \+ill become so discouraged that thej nil1 go on welfare. All of these generalizations are pure speculation wvith no support. How they support the main claiin that the state will be un\iilling to accept the costs escapes me.
None has allything to do with the state's \iiillingness or unn7illingness to accept the costs. They are attempts to support a claim that the costs \\ill be large. But the scoring manual states that this paper is exemplary because it "features reasons that are fullv and evenlv developed through specific detail and multiple strategies" (175).These empty claiins are examples of \\,hat the state considers "fully developed" reasons. \IThere are the specific details?
Recall also that one of the criteria for the highest rating calls for "all points [to] be logically presented and interrelated." The hvo paragraphs above do not pass the test of logic. If so lnanv students do not care about their lives after high school and aspire onlv to be "burger flippers," \vhy should thev be greatly discouraged by failing the test? \Vhy ivould failure of an exam put them on \velfare rather than in a burger kitchea? These are simply unsupported, poorl! related, claims. The remainder of the piece of writing holds up no better under scmtiny than the first hvo paragraphs. The third paragraph explains that teachers are testing in classes all the time, while the fourth develops the third point in the i~ltroduction that the graduation exan could keep certain people from attending college.
The first point in the introduction, about the lo^ aspirations of students, is never developrld.
Soineone nlight contend that students cannot he expected to do better than that, that the circumstarlces of the testing limit their writing. That is -exactlv the mint. The test limits what students can d o ~i l e sciring nlbrics cannot be too delllanding. The limited time for writing and the inaccessibility of information rele\ ant to the issues in the prollipts must allow students to respond in vague generalizations. By the sarne token, it is also predictable that writing in vague generalities \\ill becoine the standard to which schools and teachers aspire.
What Happens in Illinois Classrooms?
In school after school, from elementar>. to high scl~ool, we found over 70 percent of the Illinois teachers interviewed were hammering away at the five pardgrdph tllerne. In one Illinois school system, the adlninistration, coilvinced that the Illi~lois assessment nras inlportant, brought in a co~lsliltant who had "developed metllods that n7ere successful in raising test scores" to help teachers. She presented several ideas, but the one that most teachers nlention is the "n~odel" that presents a set of fi\ e numbered and labeled boxes: (1) Introduction, (2) First body paragraph, (3) Second bodv paragraph, (4) Third body paragraph, and ( 5 ) Conclu- sion. Within the block for Introduction several lines appear. The first is lat~eled MAIN IDEA SEN-TENCE, the next three are labeled FIRST, NEXT, and LAST to indicate that the sentences on those lines will "preview" the three main supporting ideas or events. The first line of each bodv paragraph begins with one of those words in order. The consultant explained that this de\ice provides cohesion. One third grade teacher told me, "\17e pound it, pound it, pound it!" I interviewed teachers at eve? grade level from second to tenth. All teachers in that district apparently pounded it a great deal. An elementary principal told me that they were thinking about how to extend that idea into first grade and kindergarten, by having students present three points in any response.
In school after school, from elementary to high school, we found over 70 percent of the Illinois teachers interviewed were hammering away at the five paragraph theme.
In this district and in all other Illinois districts in which we interviewed, this formula had becoirle the central staple of the n7riting program. Under the conditions of the test, Illinois students recei\~ea topic about which the state provides no specific information. They have forty minutes to produce a "developed" response. Thev must manufacture blather to fill up the space. The five paragraph formula pro\,idcs a W C I~ to organize the blather, but it ignores thoughtful development. It focuses attention on three "reasons" supposedly in support of a nldin idea, not on whetller the three points actually support that ided, or whether the three points ther~~selves require support. or wvllether the three points make sense. In Illinois and Texas, teachers intentionally teach their students how to de\relop specious points to fill in the formula.
Furthel; when students have been subjected to this instruction for eight to ten years, they come to see the five paragraph theme and the shoddy thinlung that goes wit11 it as the solution to any writing problem. Directors of freshmail English at three Illinois state universities have coinplained about the extent of the problenl. The English department at Illinois State Universi? publishes a inanual advising their incoming freshmen that while tlie fi\.e paragraph essay may ha\-e been appropriate in high school, it is ilot appropriate in college and should be studiously avoided. It shuts down thinlung. This is a cnicial time in American democracy. TVe are faced with probleins that demand critical thinking of all citizens. weneed to help students examine specious arguments and know them for what thev are. Our tests encourage the opposite. They encourage blurrv thinlung and obfuscation. As a societj; \ve cannot afford to spend valuable classrooin time on vacuous thinking and \vriting. TT' e need to tell citizens and legislators what these problems are and insist that they be addressed.
